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Feeding Nearly Ohe Thousand People. 

Every Day With the 101 

Ranch Wild Wert 

L-'SShow. 

THEY all live high 

|Iod Appetites Are Satisfied by^tjip 

Excellent Meals Which Are b 

as Good as the 

i Best. 

The System for feeding the nearly 
one thousand people that will be here 
with the 101 Ranch . Real Wild West 
on August 25, is a most interesting 
study but one that would make the 
Irngal housewife tremble. So perfect 
Is this system- that the United States 
fovernment has had two representa
tives of the army constantly with the 
shew to study it There are more 
meals served to the" huge dining tents 
daily than are served in the very larg
est cf hotels and the menu is more ex
tensive than that of any first class 
hostelry. When it is considered that 
the kitchen and dining roomB must 
bo built every day before the first at
tempt can be made to get the meals 
ready, the speed with which the morn
ing meal is served is marvelous. It 
Is accomplished in about the same 
length of time, that in the ordinary 
hotel, cooks would require to pre
pare their fires. Not only is the vast 
cumber of people that are to be fed 
something interesting, but the quan
tity of food that i3 required to feed 
them surprising. The 101 Ranch fam
ily have all good appetites and that 
dreaded malady dyspepsia is wholly 
unknown to them. Life in the open 
rir has the tendency to give them 
ths very keonest. of natural appetites 
and this is auguraented by the exemp
lary life thoy live. 

The feeding of this multi
tude comeB under the personal 
supervision of Mr. George Arl
ington, and those who have wit
nessed the organization of the culin
ary forces with, this show are not 
surprised that the United States 
army should be anxious to adopt it 
There is no limit to the orders that 
may be given'by the army of diners 
and there is no restriction put upon 
the -event in the advance ..of the show 
who does nothing else but. buy for 
the victualing department. The ' est 
the market affords graces the tables 
and it is purchased in such immense 
quantities that often when it be
comes necessary to make one of the 
rmaller towns the agent is obliged 
to have the meat and vegetables 
shipped in from the larger cities. 
One of the precautions always taken 
by Mr. Arlington is to leave town 
with enough food in the ice boxes to 
feed three meals. This is done in 
caee of accident onroute. Should one 
eccur, then the tuning tents could be 
erected and meals served without any 
inconevnience and whilo they were 
Mng '•e-ved other food could be pur
chased if necessary. The food that 
"will be purchased here will not be 
eaten here. It will be taken over to 
the next stand. The food consumed 
here will be purchased in the stand 
the show makes before coming here. 
Thus there is always one full day's 
food on hand In going from town to 

• town. This of course, does not refer 
to tfye bread stuffs and milk. Fresh 
milk 1s always bought when it is ob
tainable but condensed milk is always 
carried in stock. The bakers with the. 
show would have to get busy is case 

, 'of accident. Just the same as they 
have to every day when there is no 
accident. 

The cook house wagons are the 
very first to be unloaded when the 
show arrives in town and within a 
half hour after they have reached the 
lot breakfast is ready to be served. 
It must not be Inferred from this 
rapidity that the breakfast is a 

meagre one, for it 1b far from it. The 
chef and his six cooks, four vegetable 
men, four bakers, two butchers and 
the half dozen dish washers, unite in 
the kitchen work, while the head 
waiter, his thirty assistants, four cof
fee pourers, three bread cutters and 
two pantrymen get busy with the 
dining tents. The fires in the three 
twelve hole steel ranges are going 
before the ranges are fairly in posi
tion. Th© two range wagons with 
two ten hole ranges in them are busy 
as soon as they leave the cars and 
before they reached the lot meats 
are being cooked and smaller 
dishes prepared. Four cooks preside 
over the range wagons and in them 
a meal can be prepared as they are 
being taken to the show grounds. 
Often when the show is late getting 
into the town, the better part of the 
breakfast has been prepared before 
the range wagons have been taken 
from the train. "Cooking on the 
run,'* is the term the show people 
apply to such hurry up cooking. 

The breakfast with the 101 Ranch 
show consists of steaks, chopB, fl6h, 
eggs, potatoes, ham, bacon, omeletts, 
hot cakes, breads, tea, coffee and 
milk. Of course, there are fruits and 
breakfast foods. The former all par
take of liberally, but the later—well 
they have not yet acquired the taste 
for them and the many names that 
the cowboys and cowgirls bestow upon 
these disguised cereals are funny. 
Breakfast is served from the time the 
wagons reach the lots, until the bugle 
call to saddle up for the street parade, 
and the doors are shut only to be 
opened again for the noon day meal, 
or luncheon when the parade re
turns. It is a continuous performance 
In * the cook tents. As soon as one 
meal is ready preparations are under 
way for the next one. Just outside 
the kitchen is an immense camp fire 
on which is cooked all the soups and 
chowders and over which the meats 
are boiled. It also serves for heat
ing the water for washing the dishes 
and cooking utensils. The noon day 
meal consists of soups, boiled meats, 
roast meat, three kinds of vegetables, 
Including potatoes in various styles, 
one entree, a light desert, tea, cof 
fee and milk. The usual table condi 
ments are on the tables at every 
meal. 

The principal meal of the day is 
served immediately .after the after
noon performance. This Is dinner and 
continues until six o'clock, at which 
time the signal is given to break 
camp and the preparations are made 
for departure for the next town. The 
dinner is a full course affair and the 
menu is as varied as the best of ho
tels. It consists of soups, fish, boiled 
meats, roast meat, game in season, 
chicken in many styles, six entrees 
salads, cold cuts of jneats, vegetables 
in season, pies, puddings, lpe cream, 
crackers, cheese, fruits and nuts, tea 
coffee and milk. Table water is serv
ed at every meal and the city water 
is used only in cooking. The constant 
change of water would prove disas
trous to the health of the people with 
the show and for this reason the same 
brand of water is served. the whole 
season through. 

The dining tent is divided off so 
that the workingmen have their own 
dining room and the performers theirs 
The heads of the different depart
ments have their own dining room 
and the foreign contingent and the 
Indians are separated from the others 
Between the dining rooms and the 
kitchen are the two long steam tables 
on, which all the meats are kept hot 
This same compartment serves aB 
the pantry for the serving of the 
deserts and smaller side dishes. In 
It the carving is also done, as well as 
the bread cutting. Everything 
scrupulously clean and If Mr. Arling 
ton is conducting you through the 
tents he will tell you: "We have new 
carpet on the floor every day." Be
fore each meal the cooks, waiters, 
pantrymen and all who are engaged 
in serving the meal are lined up be 
fore Mr. Arlington and if they are not 
attired as he thinks they should be, 
they are made to become so before 
they are allowed to serve. Every me 
connected with the dining department 
are compelled to wear white coats 
and white aprons at all times and they 
must be clean Carelessness is the 
one thing that will not be tolerated. 
The show carries Its own barber and 
cook house employes are supposed to 
visit him regularly. Shoes must also 
be kept polished. This is really the 
only department around the show 
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TOM BOLIZ IS k 

Every human mind admires strength, 

It Is the ohiefest charm that awakens 
every admiration. 

The world's great business houses 
are pointed to as "strong." 

Individual men are made famous by 
the strength of their deeds in every 
walk of life. The name represents 

the idea of strength. 

Then—all you men of business draw1 

a lesson and learn that to send your 

name out to the world on flimsy let
ter heads or flabby literature, is to 
weaken the very strength of your 

name by such an impression. 

Old Council Tree Bond 18 a 

paper that will make your name re
ceived in any part of the world with 
all the grace, force and beauty of 

strength and elegance. 

Old Council Tree Bend 18 an 

excellent paper, worth more to your 

literature of business, than you can 
imagine. 

Order now, and by its lasting looks, 

feel and strength, it wili always car
ry the best values of your name— 
right. . " "••• • 

Carried in stock by 

New and Second Hand Store Pro

prietor Has Forged to the 

Front In Business in 

Last Few Years. 

CARRIES A LARGE STOCK 

Sells Everything That Goes to Fur-
: nish a House and Gives Com

plete Satisfaction to 

Customers. 

Tom Boltz, proprietor of the big new 
and second hand store at 910 Main 
street, is one of the leading dealers 
in his line in Keokuk. Established sev
eral years ago, Mr. Boltz has given 
the closest application to business and 
has built it up to profitable propor
tions. 

The Immense amount of stock car
ried by Mt. Boltz is a surprise to 
many. He occupies a large store 
space which is literally laden down 
with new and second hand furniture 
of every description. From the cel
lar to the attic every inch of space 
is utilized, and he carries everything 
needed or used in home furnishings. 

Mr. Boltz carries quite a large stock 
of new goods—goods which sell at a 
popular price and find a ready market 
anywhere. He bi$s this class of goods 
In large size quantities, enabling him 
to secure the best possible price. 

Duncan-S cheli's Fall Sale 
Offers Remarkable 

Curtain Values 
Only Two of the Curtain Bargains are Here Illustrated 

LUTZ & STAHL 
111 North Fifth St. 

where "blled shirts'' are not a luxury. 
The aroma from the cook tents is ap
petizing and hundreds daily ask it 
they may be allowed to partake of 
the pieals. The reply is always in the 
negative and if you are not con
nected with the show, or, have a 
friend who is, the chances are de
cidedly against you eating in tho cook 
tents of the 101 Ranch Real Wild 
W est shows. 

After the night performance lunch 
is, served on tho dining car attached 
to the train. This is not liberally in
dulged in as the people with the show 
are not, as a rule, late diners. They 
do not eat late when on the ranch 
and they do not take kindly to It on 
the road. It is there for them but 
they seem to prefer their good beds 
in the Pullmans when they are done 
for the day. The 101 Ranch show has 
the finest sleeping cars and accom
modations of any show on the road 
and Its two trains of cars are said to 
be the finest rolling stock that is 
owned by any traveling aggregation. 
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85c Curtains for 45c 
No. 126. This illustration shows e Ruf

fled Swiss Curtain. We believe it to be 
the best value in a curtain of this kind 
ever featured anywhere. It is made of 
good quality of India Linen, finished with, 
five tucks ,exactly as shown in picture; 
made with full ruffle of material. Each ' 
curtain measures 36 in. wide by 2 3-8 yds. 
long. Sale price per pair 

45c 

• No. 06057. This Illustration shows a;real 
Cluny curtain mounted on cable net, and 
at the price we offer it, this curtain is 
undoubtedly without a parallel in the his
tory of lace curtain selling. .With a Cluny 
edge and a 2 in. hem on the inside of the 
edge. 

Our experience is that there is no cur
tain on the market today that gives such 
excellent satisfaction as a Cluny. Each cur
tain measures 2 1-2 yds. long and 45 inches 
wide, in white or Arabian colors. Curtains 
that are worth $3.00. Our FALL SAjLE 
price per pair 

$1.75 

DUNCAN-SCHELL FURN. 
307-317 Main Street 

m 

At the Alrdome, 

TOM BOLTZ. 
One of the Leading New and Second 

•;'y Hand Dealers in Keokuk. 

His new stock is supplemented by 
second hand goods, in which line 
quite an extensive business is done. 
The second hand goods carried by Mr. 
Boltz is not the cheap kind, but of sub
stantial make, and in many instances 
almost as good as new. 

In ndditlon to selling these goods, 
Mr. Boltz is in tho market for second 
hand goods and people will find his 
store a ready market for goods of this 
kind which they wish to dispose of. 

During the past few years, Keokuk 
furnished a big market for the class 
of goods carried by Mr. Boltz and he 
did the largest business in the history 
of his store. There were many peo
ple here during the building of the 
dam so that every available room in 
the city was furnished, and many of 
the furnishings were sold by this 
dealer. 

Mr. Boltz Is a pleasant man to deal 
with, is upright and honest in his busi
ness, and always tries to suit his cus
tomers. This in addition to the class 
of goods and the prices asked, b-.t en
abled him to prosper in his present 
store. 

When you have new or second 
hand goods to buy or sell, Mr. Boltz 
will be on hand to deal with you, and 
he Insures satisfaction - v 
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FAIR 1H TEE STOMACH, 
CaSe, Ooltra Beriirt, 

CKAUF COLIC, 
DU.10U1 COLIC, 

VAiHTKRS' COUO. 
gappR cejiPmijw 

CnOLXBA. 
DYSENTERY, DIARRHdA, 

BUJOOY tlAJX. 
CHMNtt BMMIHfM. CHOUM 

INFANTUM, AND K>Wtl 
OOMKAIHT 

jrjr 4u im romtri. 

lunui ONLY II 
Ctasterbli Mciie Co., 

ami* Ilium WmreH". 
OU MOINM, IOWA. (>.•.«. 

PRICE, US CENTS 

RMBCM fee rimiM 

m 

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea 
Remedy i 

Ifeiti 

I Acknowledged everywhere to be the most suc
cessful medicine in use for Bowel Complaints. 

Can be depended upon in the most severe and 
dangerous cases.  ̂

ALWAYS CURES 

the performance beginning at eight 
o'clock. 

It has been several years since 
Gentry Brothers visited Keokuk and 
every youngster in town is naturally 
hungry for the sight of the beautiful 
ponies, wonderful dogs and comical 
monkey commedlans. For thiB day 
and date only, the admission will be 
reduced to 25 and 35 cents. No street 
parade will be given.—Adv. 

^ i « _ 

Thursday, Roy3' Neighbor Day. 
If the large number of Keokuk peo

ple who have expressed a desire to 
go to Quincy, Thursday, patronize the 
Royal Neighbor excursion, the W. W. 
will be comfortably crowded. It is be
lieved that the boat will carry one 
of the largest all day excursions of 
the summer from this port. The 
steamer is scheduled to leave here at 
7:30 o'clock in the morning and the 
return trip will be made early in the 
evening. Dancing to the music of 
Agne's orchestra will be one of the 
pleasures of the day and there will 
be a dozen and one1 other amusements 
for the big party that enjoys the out
ing. The adult tickets are now sell
ing at a half dollar and children's 
fare for the round trip is a quarter.— 

AdV" WV'tfF' ^ ^ 
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ORIGINAL NOTICE. 
State of Iowa, L«ee county—ss. 
In the District Court of said county. 
Edward Steffens, plaintiff, versus 

John Steffens, defendant, original no
tice. 

To the abov.e named defendant: 
You are hereby notified that a peti

tion is now on file in the clerk's office 
of the District Court aforesaid at Keo
kuk in behalf of the above named 
plaintiff, against you and claiming a 
decree quieting the title to the front 
fifty feet of lots one (1), two (2), and 
three (3), in block forty-two (42) and 
also lots one (1), two (2), three (8), 
and nine (9) in block fifty-five (55), 
and all In Kllbourne's addition 
to the city of Keokuk, Lpe 
county, Iowa, in plaintiff and for such 
other and further relief as to. equity 
belongs. 

And unless you appear thereto and 
defend before noon of the second day 
of the next regular September term of 
said court, to be begun and holden at 
Keokuk on the twenty-second day of 
September, A. D., 1913, default will be 
entered against you and judgment 
rendered thereon as prayed for in said 
petition.' ' 

B. F. JONES, 
||fS Attornev for Plaintiff. 

ed thereon as prayed for In said petfc 
tion. 

RALPH B. SMITH, * . 
Attorney for Plaintiffs. 

Moonlight on the Lake. 
What is more pleasant and enjoy

able on these warm summer evenings 
than to spend a few hours on Lake 
Cooper with one of the leading excur
sion boats on the river? Such an out-

I 

mSM ORIGINAL NOTICE. 
State of Iowa, County of Lee—ss. 
In the district court of the state of 

Iowa in and for Lee county, at Keo
kuk. 

, Ette & Prasse, a partnership 0f! Hiekey the raJes were suspended and 
ing has been arranged for next Thurs-j wmiam Q Ette and willlam Prasse, ordlnance Na 424 was Passed 

day evening, under the management | plalntlffs TS Cordelia Caloway, as 
of Ed. S. Lofton. The W. W. and , gp^jgj administratrix of the estate of 
barge will leave the Keokuk landing j Rd ck'loway> deCeased and in her ownjance remain on file In the office of O • AA A'AI A rvn A'fi rllll AVrtn flDTfQ 1 41* . 4 aIA m a am ffe the city clerk for a period of one 

week, for public inspection as required 
by law, and shall be •considered for 

m ri<& 
AMUSEMENTS. 

REMEMBER CURES QUICKLY 

MONEY RETURNED IF NOT SATISFIED 

Brain Storm Is Not Dangerous 
The juvenile portion of Keokuk or 

at least a good share of it, Is suffer
ing from a brain storm, but their eld
ers have little fear, as the ailment 
which has been some days In the 
making, will pass away by next Tues
day night. The cause of the malady 
is the coming of Gentry Brother's 
famous dog and pony show to this 
city tomorrow. 

The tented city will arrive early 
tomorrow morning and will be wjl-
comed by every youngster In this sec
tion. When the train stons at the union 
depot the wonders will be unloaded 
and hurried to the circus grounds at 
Nineteenth and Johnson streets and 
almost more quickly than Tan be told 
in words the tented city will rise. 

At one o'v'ock the doors will be 
opened for the first performance 
which begins an hour later and for 
nearly two hours thereafter an ever 
changing kalledlscope of novelties and 
entertaining features, too numerous 
to mention will be presented. Anoth
er performance will bo given at night 
the doors opening at seven o'clock. 

at 8:00 o'clock. Agne's full orchestra rlgM; Schloe8seT and Otto, 
has been secured for dancing, and Schloesser) her hus1mnd; 0ra Kathos,! 
the rights of admission are reserved algo known &g BJrdle Kathos and Vic- j 
to the management, insuring a very|tor Kath0Sj her husband. Charles flnal Passase ™ August lo, 1913. 
desirable crowd. Under^ Mr. Lofton's | Caloway and Bessie Caloway, his R°n call: 

(patronage, the moonlight will be a. „ 0 Caloway, and Grace Tuck- Gray-Aye' 
sort of a big family afTair, as all of defendants.-Original notice. 
his friends and acquaintances are Tq atoove naTlled defendants: 
going to make the trip. Don't fail to| 
remember the date—August 27—andi 

j join in the big moonlight on Lake 
Cooper, the most pleasant trip along 
the entire Mississippi river.—Adv. 

HIckey—'Aye. 
Mayor Elder- % 

% * 

After Polo Cup. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

LONDON, Aug. 18.—lord Asby St. 
Ledger proposes to come over after 
the polo cup which the Englishmen 
left in America following the Meadow-
brook meeting, according to announce
ment today and advanced a plan pro
viding spring practice in Madrid to ] Keokuk, Lee county, Iowa, and asking 
avoid English weather which is said, that they be given Judgment for the 
to have.Jpft the Englishmen in poor above amount with their costs that 
trim. 

Yon are hereby notified that a peti
tion is now on file in the clerk's office 
of the district court aforesaid at Keo
kuk in behalf of the above named! 
plaintiff, against you and claiming! 
that the estate of Ed. Oaloway is in- J 
debted to them for $366.68 with 6 per1 

cent annum interest from April 17,' 
1912, and for $30.75 with 6 per cent 
interest per annum from March 8, 
1913, and that both of said amounts 
are secured by mechanic's liens on 
lots one (1) and two (2) in block 
fourteen (14) in the original city of 

is4l 

ORDINANCE NO. 424. S, 
August 6, 1913.-2 

An ordinance establishing the grata 
on Eighth street, city of Keokuk, at 
the center of the intersection of th« 
alley through blocks 108 and 123, in 
said city, with the center line of said 
Eighth utreet. 

Be it ordained, by the city council 
of the city of Keokuk: 

Section 1. That in accordance with 
the petition of property owners ini 
blocks 108 and 123, city of Keokuk, 
the grade at the intersection of the 
center line of Eighth street and the 
center line of the alley in blocks 10S 
and 123, in said city of Keokuk, i» 
hereby established at an elevation o| 
87.0 feet. g 

Section 2. All ordinances and parts 
of ordinances in conflict with the pro? 
visions hereof are hereby repealed.^ 

Passed this 5th day of August. 1913, 
Roll call ' * <-v'* 
Gray—Aye ^ 
Hickey—Aye. -2 
Mayor Elder—Absent. ' 

THOS. P. GHAT, 
Mayor Pro Tern. 

Attest: 
O. W. SANDBERG, ;| 

v " i City Clerk. ^ 
Upon motion of Commissioner 

and 
adopted by the following vote, and it 
was hereby ordered that said ordin-

= ' Causes of Stomach Troubles. 
Sedentary habits, lack of out door 

exercise, insufficient mastication of 
food, constipation, t. torp!" liver, wor
ry and anxiety, overeating, partaking 
of food and drink not suited to yo-ir 
age and occupation. Correct your 
habits and take Chamberlain's Tab
lets and you will soon be well again. 
For sale by all dealers.—Adv, 

the said liens be foreclosed; the said 
property sold under special execution 
and for such other and further relief 
as to equity and good conscience be
long. 

And unless you appear thereto and 
defend before noon of the second day 
of the next regular September term 
of said court, to be begun and holden 
at Keokuk on the 22nd day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1913, default will be enter
ed against you and judgment render-

•Absent.-. 
THOS. P. GRAY, 

Mayor Pro T.em., 
Attest: 
O. W. SANDBERG, 

City Clerk. 
August 15, 1913.J 

This day- Ordinance No. 424, being 
"an ordinance establishing the grade 
on Eighth street, city of Keokuk, at 
the center of the intersection of tije 
alley through blocks 108 and 123, |n 
said city, with the center line of said 
Eighth street," having been on file in 
the office of the city clerk for a period 
of one week as required by law, was 
passed and adopted by the following 
vote: 

Roll call: , .V^^V ' 1 
Gray—Aye. ' ,• 

! Hickey—Aye. 
Mayor Elder-

• V 
-Absent. 
THOS. P. GRAY. 

Mayor Pro Tern. 
Attest: .,{>»• 
Q. W. SANDBERG, 

'> City Clerk. 

—Read The Dally Gate 
per week,. 

SSi-'s v.? 

City, 10c 


